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AMUSEMENTSSapho Scandal T E AH LEASKA v (Miss
I y Leah : Cohen), dramatic

T" soorano. who will appear
N. Y. Man Weds
Portland Girl

n n RS. FISKE, who opens
I VI n engagement at the

A Heilig tomight in "Mis
Nelly of N', Orleans, a com-
edy in which "she7has been
well receive&r": ' - .V,Wednesday

VITH AUTHOR
AndPUBLISIIER
King Victor Kmanuel - of v Italy, has

awarded to K. "Alexander Powelt author
of "IUly at War." "New FrohUers of
Freedom- ,- etc, and who wrote up the
Pendelton Round-u- p a few ' years ago,
the order of the crown of Italy. Mr.
Powell was the first of the war writers
properly to interpret the importance of
Italy's part in the war- - and to reveal
the military' efforts of that nation,
which; the general public has been In-
clined to underrate. Mr.! Powell's last

Big Aria From
"Aida Is on

Program
TNDICATIONS are that The Auditorium

will i be filled to capacity. Friday
night, when Leah Leaska (Miss Leah
Cohen) appears there la' her debut as
concert artist ; under" the auspices of
the Music 'League of ' America, ' Inc.
and sponsored ,by the Oregon Federa-
tion, of Women's Clubs. f

Only two singers - have .so far. been
able to attract - enough people to - fill
the - huge building. - They were John
McCormack and Luisa TetrazzinU

Many line parties, have-bee- n arranged
and several organizations have secured
blocks of seats, (among these being the
Monday Musical club. ' ' '

The program is unusually well chosen
and one - that will put' the- - Portland
singer to a roost' severe, test, for it in-
cludes such ' gems as the aria "Rltorna
Vincitor," from Verdi's "Aida" ; "Le

; By Helen H. Hatchlsoa
MISS BLANCHE WILSON became

bride of Lester Capell Guenther
of New York city, Wednesday at 4

o'clock. The service was read In the
presence of 75 relatives and friends, by
the .Rev. J. J. Staub. ; ;

The bride wore a smart tallleur of blue
tric&ine with a small blue --turban. Her
flowers were an old fashioned bouquet of
orchids and small blossoms. Miss Lenore
Blaestng:. maid of honor, wore , a frock
of blue' taffeta and a large black hat.
Jules Guenther of Seattle attended the
brldeirromm.' - . - -

Following the ceremony an Informal
wedding reception " was held. , Mr. and
Mrs. J. T.Wilson and,Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
Guenther of Seattle received, wlthv, the

. bridal party.; ' ' v"'.'. v.
Mrs. Gordon - B. Raymond .and Mrs.

' Herman- - J. Blaeslngr presided. at- - the sup-
per table from which the- - wedding col-

lation was served. Assisting , about the
rooms were MrsCharles Petheram, Miss
Bernadean Grebel, Miss Marion., Hilton
and Mias Katberine Wilson.'

Mr. and. Mrs. Guenther will make their
home .In New .Tork.

,
, . " " '

The home of Mr.' and Mrs. C. H-- Law--
- son of 76T Montgomery .drive,'-wa- the
'. scene of a very pretty wedding Wednes-
day at hieh noon, when their daughter.
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Nil, by xavier Iieroux ; --131U ; eui,"
by : Kurt Schindler ; "L'Oasis" and "Le
Papillon," by Felix Fourdrain; the en-

trance scene' aria from .Puccini's
"Madam Butterfly." Grieg's "A Dream,"
Wilson' beautiful "Carmena, and. the
following , closing group : "My Mother
Bids Me. - Bind My Hair" ., (Haydn).
"Corals" , (Treharne), . 'The " Cry of
Rachael" (Salter). "The . Rivals" (Tom
Dobson). . and "At the Well"- - (Hage-man- ).

"

. J. . Hutchison will be at the piano.
As additional features will be the Am-pi- co

productions of Rubinstein's "Stac-
cato Etude," as played by Mischa Le-vitx- kl,

and "Llebestraume." - by Liszt,
as played by Leo. Ornsteln.

Exhibitors Plan
: Centralized Buying
' As a result of the meeting of motion
picture exhibitors , held at Seattle, at
which local film men have been In at-
tendance, exhibitors of Oregon, Wash-
ington, ' Montana , and Idaho have or-
ganized the Independent "Booking com-
pany, and have given to Jensen ASk Von
Herberg the, right to do their film buy-
ing' for them.: The v new company will
have headquarters at Seattle, with a
Portland , branch, j One ' hundred and
eighty-thre- e motion picture, theatres are
represented in the new organization.
The new buying plan would indicate
that it will: eliminate road salesmen
for the . producing film.- - conrtpanies,
though it Is understood that local agen
cies- - .of - these companies will still be
maintained, i

Major Gen. Gorgas
)Shows Improvement

London. July iJd. N. S.) The con-
dition of Major .General William C.
Gorgas, former surgeon general of the
United States army. who recently suf-
fered a stroke of apoplexy, showed im-
provement today. 0 -
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EEOINS TONIGHT, 8:15
TICKETS SOW 8EI.U50

lJI7ff f . Broadway at Ty!
Phoae Mala 1

Beginning tc:;is:it, 0:15
-- SF:CIAI PRICE- -

j MAT. SATURDAY, 2:15

.Oakaa asd Bams

Aairrlra's iaatUatlBKaUheA
art ream, laus. m aiii .i.i i

W Orleans" L

Dlreetloa of Ilarrlsoa Grey Fiske.

ETE'S l!.t, ft, 11.68, II, ?Sc, 0c
SAT. iMAT It, IIAO, II, 7ic,'t0rt.

TICKRT OFFICK RAT.E
OPENS TOMORROW

Hrii Ip ILLWEEKSEII
-- 7 NEXT su:;day
BARGAIN PRICE MAT. WED.
SPECIAL PRICE MAT. SAT.

FancKon and Marco
MUSICAL REVUE

OA MOST BEAUTIFUL Ofl
CIRLS IX VOBlD

; Oa Iilamlnated Knnway
ETE'S It to B0e. WET. MAT, II,
7Sc 0c SAT. MAT, 1.60, II, ,0c.

7.I DANCE
WE TEACn TOTT

QTTICKLT AND t'OE- -
RECTLT A FEW

LESSONS OITR WAT
PfiODLCtS RESULTS

Ringler's Dancing Schools
Best kaowa and largest oa the coast.
Oar lady and geatlemta imtrnctorsare all proiessloaal teachers.

Two Studios- COTILLION HALL
; ' llth St. at Wash.

BROADWAY HALL
Broadway at Mala

Pheae Bdwy. ISSO, Mala I0SI
PrlraU . appointments at all boars.

Ko embarrassmenU Open daily.

DANCING
TAUGHT

' All dancrs taught In 8
three-bon- r laaaons. Ladioa
f J, (rntleraen 3. at
Honey's brautiful aradtmr,
23d and Wuhiartoq,

lauea start lloiv-d-af

and Tliuradar ere., ad-
vanced claaaes Tuaaday ce.,
8 to 11:30. Plenty of de-
al rmbla cartners and prao--

Hoe. ' No embarraaament. Larn (rum
dancer In a real school. All tba

latest steps taught. Open all summrr.
Phono Wain 7630. PrlraU lessons all hours.
Call at one.

CIRCLE FOURTH
at WASH.

TOMORROW

ROBERT WARWICK In
"AN ADVENTURE IN HEART
oomedy "monkpma coroline- -

THE gATHE REVIEW

LY RICMtaUneei t p. m. Evanlnfat 7 and 8.
tsUQH WITH.

MIKE and IKE
IN "$100,000"

A Taterry Show, with Snappy donga and Daama
Friday Night, Chorus Girls' Contest.

LET'S GG!
BROADWAY DAnCE
EVERT WEEK UIGHT f WITH FLEM-IHG'- S

OEC11ESIRA ill'XK.
Broadway at TJain

j L MATINEE DAILV, i;30 f J
- Atsxandee Rantaoas Rrntr

"THE HAEERDARHERY"
.A rare With Mutie

With Lieutenant Uarriniton RTnoMi and a
netropoittan eompinT, including

tiie ftmma Bl'l rUl
IX OTHER BIO AOTS .

8 Ferformaneaa daily. Nigbt curtain at 7 and 9.

DAfC ZE
COTILLION HALL

ETEKT WEDTTERnAT ATfD SATCB-DA- T

ETE5I5B.
FRANCES BMSS ATTD TIER WI15.
DEBFCL COTILLION OEtUESTEA

4

fclG FIREWORKS
EXHIBITION ON

MONDAY, JULY 5

Display Featuring-Battl- e

Scen .

U.

Was Started
; By Revelle

INTERESTING feature of Mrs.AN Portland engagement, at the
Heilig for the rest of the week 'will be
the final appearance of 'Hamilton Re--
velle rher leading man, in the role ofri
Georges Durand. When the curtain falls
on the Closing - performance, next ' Sat-
urday night, Mr. . Revelle will , have
played the part nearly 500 times. - The
condition of his health as well as the
necessity of preparing himself for an-
other role next - season compel him . to
withdraw from the cast at - the conclu-sio- n

of the Portland engagement, '

Mr. Revelle's . reappearance in Port-
land v revives the .echoes of one of the
most sensational episodes of theatrical
history, for it was he who carried Olga
Nethersole up' a flight of stairs to fame
and notoriety on the., occasion of her
memorable . production , of . "Sapho." It
will be recalled that a suit was brought
to prevent Nethersole and Revelle from
reappearing. In this, play, the. litigation
causing a- - storm of discussion from one
end of the country to the other. --Dur
lrur, the .course 6f the trial,; a staircase
was erected In the courtroom: and Mr.
Revelle and ; Olga , Nethersole actually
had to'. enact sthe disputed scene" before
a Judged and Jury to prove i that there
Was nothing objectionable in the "man-
ner in which c Mr. .Revelle , transperted
Sapho to "her boudoir. ; r , ,; : :

i Since "then Mr,Revelle has been . seen
In - support of 'almost. every, leading
woman on the "American, stage.1 .Among.
the artars he has supported were : Mrs.
Leslie Carter Mrs. Patrick ' Campbell,
Mary ' Garden, Geraldlnex Farrar,
Frances Starr, and now with IJrs. Fiske.

Womenir.CM)s
Miss Eva Jurgensohn, ' a community

service" director of - the 'Northwest 'dis
trict, has ; been ,: sent ! by national head-
quarters to aid the local community serv
ice staff in , their summer recreational
program, special features of will
be . a i Home . Play ? week, Neoghborhood
day atnd Girls' day. ' Miss Jurgensohn
has been recreational director in Seattle,
Wash. ; The nexa activity-o- f the . Com-
munity Service Girls', club announced by
Miss Kathleen Cockburn will be a, dance
to be given on the Swan,. Friday evealg,
'July 9.. i .:.ti- - i1- '. .? v?
... ; '

X- ;; ' '!.
The woman's auxiliary' of the Corval-li- s

Commercial club met Saturday. This
was the final .meeting for the . season
and Mrs. Minnie Bosworth gave an excel
lent report - and an .account of her' trip
to the meeting of the state federation at
Enterprise. The Tuesday , luncheons at
the Cornmercial club will be resumed In
September. The club will take charge of
luncheons for ..various meetings and con-
ventions next year, the proceeds to go
to the club fund.

, : :.
"

.
' I-

- Kf
The Independence Civic club met

Wednesday at which time the following
officers were elected : President," Mrs.
Clyde Eckler ; first vice president, Mrs.
C. O. Sloper; second vice president, Mrs..
S. 'Taylor ; financial secretary, Mrs. ; J.
S. Cooper ; treasurer.,; Mrs. George Con-ke-y

; members' of the board, Mrs. J. S.
Robinson and Mrs. A. L. Thomas. Thia
was the final meeting of the club for
the season- -

The Hazel wood club of Albany held
a delightful meeting Thursday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. A. 0. Lineback. The
rooms were decorated in roses and sweet
peas. Mary. Catherine Powers of Port-
land and Jaunita and Aleen Uneback
gave a trio. Jaunita Lineback gava a
piano number and Mrs. A. G. - Lineback
gave a vocal number. Refreshments and
a social hour, followed the program. ;

- ... , V- :

Tb ' last meeting of the.' Seaside
Woman's club, for the season,: was held
Tuesday afternoon.: The. plans for the
coming dahlia fair 'were discussed at
some length and great interest is being
taken iff the children' parade; which will
be one of the features. It is thought the
event will take place the latter part of
August. The meetings of the club will

Quick Wits
"And that splash was made by Jerry
Muskrat. They were together over there
and Peter, saw or heard danger and
warned Jerry. Probably Hooty the Owl
happened along and Peter saw him.
, Now' you remember that is exactly

what happen. Old Man Coyote's
quick nts had guessed instantly from
those two 'faint sounds just what had
happened over there by Jerry Musk-rat- 's

new-landin- where the Laughing
Brook flows into the Smiling Pool. .

"If it was Hooty the Owl who fright-
ened them." continued Old Man Coyote

Tbat thnmp was made by; Peter
Rabbit," muttered Old Main Coy-- :

" " . -
'to himself, "Peter and Jerry i won't be

frightened long. They know that hav-
ing missed them ' Hooty will waste no
time around ' there, : but will ' go else-
where to hunt, i Probably Peter hid close
by the place where he tlmmped, Jerry
Muskrat will wait a while and then will
come back on shore. I'll just hide close
to - that place the sounds came - from.
I've plenty of time and can afford to
be patient on the chance of getting a
Rabbit or a Muskrat dinner."

' So Old Man Coyote trotted on swiftly.
As he drew near the rushes on the shore
he moved more and more slowly until
he was just creeping. - And all the time
he was using his wonderful nose and his
eyes and ears as only he can.
; (Copyright. 1920. by T. W. Burteas) .

The next story i Jerry Muskrat Pays
a Debt, ,

t

--in concert at The Auditorium
Friday night.

be resumed in October, when the depart-
mental" work will . again be taken up.

Thefcollege Crest ,: Neighborhood club
of Eugene will- - hold its annual picnic
July 6 on the site of the proposed new
clubhouse. Plans for ., the picnic, were
made at the. meeting of . the club held
recently- - with Mrs.- - R.. J. Hawley, 'with
Mrs. Harmon Anderson as - assistant
hostess. - The club continued Its study of
Whistler, Mrs. .Joseph Muhr giving a
paper. A number of pictures, were shown
illustrative of his work. .

--r-

FRATERNAL
i

Mt, Tabor lodge, A. F. - and A. M.,
Wednesday held three special meetings.
Ute first beginning in the morning, the
second in the afternoon and the third in
the evening, at Pythian temple. Five ap-plic- ats

were given the degree of 'Master'
Mason and 12 the Fellow Craft degree;
R, L. Johnson, senior warden,-relieve- d

L. V. Jenkins, master of the lodge, and
Other officers were alternated. Mt. Ta-
bor lodge is endeavoring to clear up its
application-fboQk- a and rest., for . the, sum-
mer weeks,' but Judications are that, the
rest will be a short one.

. e e ' -

Portland lodge' No. 55, Ancient. Free
and Accepted Masons, began Wednes-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Pythian
building : and with one special session
after another received 15 members In
the degree of Entered Apprentice. The
work was given in full and was a tax
upon th energies of Joseph H. Page,
master of the lodge ; Edgar H. Sensenlch,
senior warden ; W. H. Bishop, junior
warden ; H. J. Houghton, secretary, and
the staff of offleers, -

.... . - V .... ' ' (

Washington lodge No. 48, A- - F. and A.
M.. the largest lodge of the order in Ore-
gon, will have an outing Saturday after-
noon' at Crystal Lake park, to which all
members and their families are invited.
A special free train will leave East Mor-
rison and East Water streets at 1:30 p.
m., and a rousing attendance ia expected.
Free coffee, cream and sugar on the
grounds for the lunch.

:. . : ' , . e - , '

Anchor council, Security Benefit asso-
ciation, Tuesday night had one of the
happiest meetings of the year at W. O.
W. tempfe. J. M. Peterson, national
delegate, was received with, a hearty wel-
come by tthe members and congratulated
upon bringing the next national council
to 1 Portland, by : State Manager L. M.
Thomas. . There was --class Initiation,, a
musical program and a supper served.

The annual outing of the L O. O. F.
at Bonneville Monday, July 5, is taking
up the attention of several active com-
mittees. ; The big I. O. O, F. band, the
only one in the state, will participate
and everybody is welcome to : enjoy
themselves with the program and games,
sports and dinner under the trees. The
state fish hatchery' nearby will also be
the source of much interest. -

, .

Members of Portland Loyal lodge. Or-
der of Moose, and their families enjoyed
a musical program by the Moose banJ-Profess-or

Reynolds ' gave an interesting
exhibition of hypnotic power on a class
of young men. The dance was enjoyed
by a large number of guests

..- - ' . ; .'.
-

, . . :,i
Portland Star homestead. Brotherhood

of American Yeomen, .will have special
work for .the degree . team and staff at
the T. V. hall,. 255 ' Thirteenth street.
Thursday night,' and the ' officers hope
that everyone, will come. ; .

' Charles P. Bradley of Portland lodge
and C P. Mahaffey of Bend lodge of
Elks are journeying together to the an-
nual national convention 'of the Benev-
olent and Protective Order of Elks at
Chicago. July 5.
J- .. '..,. , - e v:-;-- -. : ry'i

. The Masters". Wardens and Past Mas-
ters'' association will have dancing at
Forest - Grove , Saturday - evening and
Monday afternoon and evening, proceeds,
to go to the Masonic-Easter- n Star home
building fund. .

'

Industry lddge.- A. O. TJ. W.v had a
lively meeting Monday evening at Pyth-
ian temple, and arrangements were an-
nounced for the big. meeting and special
train to Salem Saturday, July 10..

- ' s . .

: Orient lodge, I. O. O. F, Wednesday
night on the east side received a class in
the second degree. Visitors were royally
welcomed and interesting speches were
made. : ' " -

- '.: . - ; . ,:: '' : .;. ;

Royal circle,' Neighbors of j Woodcraft,
Wednesday- night received four applica-
tions for membership and elected offi-
cers to fill two vacancies by' resignation.

The mestrwg of Ivanhoe lodge. Knights
of PythiaSt the Pythian building, was
well attended Tuesday night and degree
work given in full. -

.

Samaritan lodge, L O. O. F Wednes-
day night had a class of IS for the in-
itiatory degree, and many members at-
tended. v ' - .'

British Depart to
- Attend Conference

: London, July. 1. (I. N. S.) A' delega-
tion of British statesmen, headed by
Premier 'Lloyd George and Earl Curzon,
the foreign secretary, left today to at-
tend the Brussels and

THAT an optimist is a man who starts
in a cafeteria without first

wiping his knife, fork and spoon with
hiar napkin. ,

That there is an increasing number
of men and women in town who '

carry their own lunch and buy a cup
of coffee to go with it. . ,

: m I
That in one eating place the well

known "coffee and doughnut" are -
taking second place in popularity to
cider and ' doughnuts.

-- to to.
That it keeps pedestrians , busy

dodging open trapdoors in the side- -
walks.. ..:.: .

1BK IBS

That a number of men in Portland
make a living by opening oysters.

lei fea
That after watching some of them .

at work we've decided that there's
quite a knack in kAowing how to,,
do it.

-
- That some people must be eating

them even though this. ton't an "R"
month. . ,

H IBI
That Ifa high time ft store down

Broadway put a new pane of glass
. in its broken show window.

IB IBI .

That about the best way these days
to attract attention to a window dis--.

play ia to put a mess of trout in it.
-, ' ' "'" v-

- '" 1
i- - r--- St i tel - U

That there have been several such
displays about town within the last
few weeks.

That' cherries are ripe.

That all the ivory In the world
Isn't in piano keys and billiard balls.

That the hlddles stay up. . later
than usual because of the fine, long
evenings. '

let ?

That Jerry, our dog, has. fleas. .,:

Strike Vote Taken;
On Irish Situation

London, July 1. (L N. S.) The elec-
trical trades unionists throughout the
United Kingdom . began balloting today
on the question of a general strike to
force the evacuation of Ireland by Brit-
ish troops, the Globe announced.

Shipyard Workers
Get Stock Bonuses

New Tork. July 1. (U. P.) Stock
bonuses amounting to - more than
$1,000,000 were distributed today by
William H. Todd of the Todd hpyards
corporation - to employes. . heTe. From
one to fifty . shares were given to em-
ployes, depending on length of, service
and merits Later Todd will go to Ta-cpm- a,

Wash., to make a similar presen-
tation Tat the company's . yardAhere.

Opportunity

PIRFF

;,SL? .

SALUX LABORATORIES, Pacific

' f

Perkins Hotel Pharmacy
Fifth and Washington

East Broadway at 15 th

book also concerns Italy, "New Fron
tiers, or. n-eeaom- (Scrlbners) which isa very candid account of a iournerthrough Dalmatia . and the Balkans . to
ascertain the effect the peace treaty had
had upon them. . Mr. Powell has been
Journeying in the far east to grather
material tor another book.

FURS AMD MYSTERY
' ByN.M.Ungar '
Spring caught black muskrat fur

Is the finest grade procurable. Fromthis class downward, : there - are somany different qualities that' onr is
bewildered In thinking of them theprincipal determining features being,
where caught, when caught, what;
size and what color. - - .

Muskrat is a durable fur one ofthe best wearing furs known, exceed-
ing in this virtue several of the more
costly though less plentiful animals.It is fair then to presume that if
muskrats were less plentiful, the furwould sell at a much higher price.

Besides being so, durable, muskratfur is always liyfctrong" demand be-
cause It can be .used in almost any
condition natnrkrrclucked. blended,
dyed or sheared., ? .

- : ; -

- In all these conditions, 'however, it
Is not sold as muskrat, for the un-
reliable fur dealer can get a-- betterprice .for It as mink, brook mink,
water mink, Hudson seal, electric
seal. Red river and numerous: other
kinds of seal, none of which exists
and, when sheared, as moleskin.

Regardless of the' many lowergrades of muskrat fur, which can be
doctored to sell at higher prices thanthey are worth, other skins of still,
lower value than the poorer muskratare "treated'' and sold by conscience-
less dealers as the genuine.

Few people would consider enter-
ing the store of a diamond merchant,
of unknown standing and buying
stone merely on his word that it was
"the real thing," perfeeUy cut, firstwater, etc.. yet there is more room
for deception in selling muskrat fur,
and most people know less about it
than about gems. , --j

At least, a poor diamond will wear.
BEWARE ' OF TUB - WOLF. IN
SHEEP'S. CLOTHING t ,

. To Be Continued. . ;

Copyright, 1920. Adv. V

AMUSEMENTS

SM1D1S.
Big Kew Bill Today

Vaudeville Photoplay

"AMERICAN
DESERT 1

CABARET"
It Is Another

Pretty Girl Revue

7' "ALIAS
MISSDODDS".

A very aaninal drama, with

Edith Roberts
Walmstey and Keating

Sldeapllttinf '0BtenM. ,

Henry J. Kelly
Irish Eatertalser and Slsger.

The Bimboes
'- ; Comedy EqmlllhriiU.

Jimmy Rosen & Co. ,
""Call Me Papa."

COICTIMJOTJS PERFORM AJTCES
Katardar Ssaday Moaday

- Kiddies! Balloon Hay Saturday

AMUSEHSNT PAR K
EXTRAORDINARY SHOW

ADELPHIA MUSICAL
COMEDY CO.

' 0J.THEDrUKO. "

Shews at and 8 P. M.

AMUSEMENTS CONCESSIONS
Cvary . Afttmwn and Cvanln

AdmiaaloD to Park Fra to S p. B. Daily ExMpt
. Soadaya aod Holiday. Can .

- - . First and Aldar.

' OCT Ur IN THE AIM ' f

nj OUNCIL
(( CREST .

PARK
jaM m m W sV UAIAUW rmmw fx.am w m avrw

ANOINO ' Ada- - ' AMUSKMCnr

BIG DANCE
TONIGHT AND
EVERY NIGHT

Gentlemen 40 Cent
' Ladies 15 Cent

J

G&mes

for All Our Patrons

28e

. Agnes G. Lawson, "became the: bride of
Roland P. Prentys. Rev., Father Camp-
bell of St. Mary's cathedral, .officiating.
The bride was lovely In a gown of. blue
tuUe and silver cloth ana wore a corsage
of Klllarner rosea- - and orchids. Miss
.Anna Smith of Minneapolis, casin. of
the .bride, was her only attendant.. ana
was auired In a gown of apricot georg
ette crepe and wore a corsage of May
Martin roses. James A. Lawson, brother

- of the bride, acted as . best man. After
the ceremony a wedding breakfast was
served, followed by a reception at which
more than .100 guests: were present. The
rooms were beautifully decorated, the
dininr room being in Richmond roses,
and the hall and living rooms in tones of
blue. Mr. Rrentys and his bride left on
the evenlnsr train to spend a few weeks
In Glacier National park and: "will' be at
home after September I in tneir new
home which is being built ' for them on
Montgomery drive, r. - -

ntereatlnz visitors In Portland are Mr.
and Mrs. J.-E- . Murphy of New York City,
who will be here for about 10 days. Mrs.
Murphy was" Miss Matilda K. Crane be-

fore her" "marriage and left with her hus
band . in, 1915 tor San Francisco wnere
they, made their home for two years, goT
Ing from there to New Torn. mur-
phy in newspaper cartoon
feature work, and is the. producer of the
Toots and Caeper" series. Mr. and Mrs.

Murphy are at the Benson hotel. : .
.

Mrs. Lucius Allen Lewis and daughter
will leave .Tuesday for their summer
home at 1 Ecola. Cannon Beach, to be
gone for the- remaining summer months.
Miss Clementine will take her saddle
horses;" She will be one of , the partici-
pants 4ri the races- at the Hunt club
Saturday: it ., vt. V ,tj

Mra."F. JL Underwood of Baker, for--"
merly proprietor of the Underwood hotel,
and Wj ; M. Lindsey of Jordan Valley
were quietly married in Vale Saturday
eveningrrHthe Rev. E. av. Clower per
formed theceremony. Mr. ana airs, una- -

ey wiTK Visit Seaside, later going to
anoxulu. r where they will spena me

winter,-- , i .'.' .": - " :' ;
. . - . -

Mrs. ?.W. Leadbetter entertained the
I member of the Thursday morning walk-i.ln- g

club at her home near Camas last
week. Following a Jaunt through the
surrounding country, the guests enjoyed
luncheon and a motor trip .back to
Portland.' '

u - : '
.

Mrs. Monte Mayer was hostess for a
- dancing party Wednesday evening at her
home road, honoring her
nieces, the Misses Jean and Elsa Meier,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Meier,
who have recently returned from schools
In New Tork. About 50 young friends
attended the affair.
. Mltylene Fraker Suites left Monday for

Schroon Lake, N. Y., where she will join
the Oscar Seagle summer colony of vocal
students.. This Is the second Journey of
Mrs. Stittes to New York to study with

t the great baritone.
sMrJ and Mrs. Charles Thornton Ladd

and daughters Martha and Meta will
leave for-- their summer home at Seaview

. where they will spend a few weeks. Mr.
Ladd returning to the city during the
week to look after business affairs,

t . '

Mrs.f Lowell Ellsworth Kern (Jean
Steven) is a visitor In the city at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Jasper G.

- Stevens, In Kearney street, for a short
time. Mr. and . Mrs. Kern make their

- home, in Pendleton. . . - . t

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gallagher announce
the arrival of a son, born to them June
29: Mrs. Gallagher - was Miss "Lenore
Callaghan before her "marriage.

:

i TV7i
' Rouh, Red Hands Made,

Smooth and White y

Br cleansing with a neutral soap and
4fe frequent application of

MAIUNELLO
Hose Leaf Jelly

Wlowed by sponging the surface with
Phantom Powder. Full explanation '

and booklet free. w
IKAINCLLO COSMETIC SHOP

SOS Broadway BM., Portland. Or.
Phono Maranail 8207.

Perfect for

(."' ROAD SHOW
HEIMC Broadway at Taxtor. Minnie Vtaddern

in "Mia" Nelly' bt N'Orleaoa."'- - 8:10;
- mit.inao Batuidaj, 2:10.

PAJ7TAGES Broadway at Alder. HicV laaa
aoderillo and photoplay feaxuraa. Aftenooa

and eretuct - Proram chancos laoaday:
noon. - , - -

i "rIflEW HTPPOnnrVR Rraailwa at TlmhiTL
Direction Aektiman A Harria. Vaoderfllo and
pbotoptk - Mature. .Afternoon and nigtiU

' "'' .afCglCAI.'.V'AaCB. V

I.TRin . Fourth - t - Stark. kltticml farce.
$100,000." - Matine.diiy :at a. . Kiaht 7

' .ana s. . -
COLUMBIA --Sixth at Btark. Wm. FaTenham

i in "Tbo Man Who Loet HimaeU.'" 11 .' .

to'll '.r,"tpm."--;'--- - v.
LIBKHTY Braadwav - at Stark. .. Tfonna Tal--

madco ia "The Woman UiTea," 11 a, m. to
BnrOI'I--Wuhinct- on at Park. ' Blaneho Sweet
. In "SimnU Hauls. " 11 L m. to 11 B. m.
MAJE3TIC Waahineton at . Park Mary Milea

. Minter in "Jenny B Good." , 11 a. m. to 11

PEOPLES Wast Park at Alder. Owen Moor
in "A Deawrat Hero." , 11 a.m. .to 11
d. m.

STAR Waatalrurton at Park.' Charlie Chaplin
in TUlie'a Punctored Romance. 11 a. m. to
11 n. n. - :

CIBCLK Fonrth .at - Waahineton. Owen Moor
in' "Sooner or Later." 9 a. m. to 4 o'clock
the next morninx. ;

- PABK8' AND BESOBTS "

.

OARS AMUSEMENT PARK Adelpbi Musical
Comedy company, afternoon and (renins.

COUNCIL CHEST "Top ol .tbo Town." Daae
ing, amnaements.'picnica.

WINDKMUTH Roea-Ulan- d. Dancinx Wednea.
day and Saturday aixbta: swim minx.

COLUMBIA liEACH Dancinx. awimmise. coo- -

CatholiclDaily Is
Started in Dubuque

" Dubuque," Iowa, July X-- (t N. ' S.
The first Catholic daily newspaper pub-

lished In the United States made its ap-
pearance here today- when the American
Tribune presented Its Initial Issue. The
paper carries reports on all Important
secular events as well as Catholic activi-
ties throughout the world. -

Rifle Shots Arouse
. Soldiers of British

Dublin, July 1. (U. P.)--Seve- ral com
papies of soldiers were rushed to the
King's Bridge railway station today fol-
lowing a heavy and continued: fusillade
of rifle and revolver firing. No details
were available, j

FT"

Keen Ears and
By Thornton w.' Bsrgess" -

Who thinka and acta without a wait
la likely not to be too late. .

..
- s ' Old Mas Coyote.

WAS Shadow-tim- e and Old Manrr: was .trotting .along across the
Green Meadows-no- t far from the Smil-
ing Pool. He had Just started - out to
hunt for his dinner and hadn't quite
made up his mind just where to Jook for'

"itr He had already tried for Danny
Meadow Mouse and failed to catch Mm.
He linew that Johnny and Polly Chuck
and all the little Chucks were , in -- bed
by Ais tirae. He had thought of going
over to the Smiling Pool after Grand-
father Frog orjeome of phis numerous
children and ! grandchildren, but some-hew

he didnt feet like a Frog dinner.
Ther would be " time enough . to. "come
back for that if he failed to get any-
thing better. ,: ; ' l.- , -"

; '
' I:-- .

" He knew that 'somewhere in the" Green
Forest were --Thunderer the Grouse and
Mrs. Grouse. The trouble was he didn't
know in just what, part --of : the ' Green
Forest they were and it - might take
him all night to find them. ; or more
likely still he might not find them at all.
But the more he thought about them
the more he was inclined to r over
there on : the chance that : he - might
stumble on them.

So just before he reached the Smiling
Pool he turned toward the Green Forest.
He trotted along swiftly and eUently,
But nose and eyes "and ears were wide
open for any little amell or movement
or sound that might lead him to a din-
ner. It is always that way with Old
Man Coyote. He never forgets for- - an
instant what his. wonderful nose and
eyes and ears were given him for. ,

He was nearly past the Smiling Pool
when .from over where the . Laughing
Brook flows into it twr faint, sounds
reached him.' ' They were so- - faint that
had you or . I - been In , . his - place' we
wouldn't have heard him at all. That
was because he was quite a 'distance
away. .One sound was; a faint thump
and the other sound was a still fainter
Splash. - . i ':

. Old Man u Coyote didn't stop. ,He
simply i turned t and - headed straight
towards the place where those- sounds
had come from and he trotted a little
faster if anything. You ' see his ears
are no keener, than his wits are quick.

"That thump was made by Peter
Rabbit," muttered Old Man Coyote.

We want every woman in Portland to try this wonderful :

new shampoo known as SHAMPEX a vastly superior
emulsion of cocoanut oil and you; know: cocoanut oil is
remarkabfe in giving health," luster and rich softness to
the hair. . f

So we have arranged with the Salux Laboratories to offer
the coupon below good for 25c. Clip the coupon .and .

bring it with 25c in addition and receive a 50c bottle of
SHAM PEX. Shampoo your hair, using two or three tea-spoonf- uls

of crystal clear SHAMPEX and see if you ever K

used such a delightfully refreshing preaon.
Por SHAMPEX does' not dry or split the hair. With it jyou ,

avoid the Contact with cake soaps and questionable shampoo
makeshifts, SHAMPEX is the Shampoo preferred by
women in the most exclusive setij by movie stars whose
hair must be in the pink of perfection, and by thousands of
others who value beautiful hair. Act quickly with the cou-
pon, while our supply of SHAMPEX is ample. r "

--Use This Coupon 25c FREE

Sign this couoon
25c in addition and yon will receive a regular 50c bottle of SHAM
PEX. This offer is good any time during the month of July it
expires July 31, 1920. Only one bottle to a family.

Nam

Address . ,

This coupon authorized by the
Northwest' Distributors, 433 Westlake Avenue North, Seattle.

Northern-- ' Pacific Pharmacy''
' Third and Morrison ' '

j Irving ton Pharmacy, Rides


